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monTtor
RANGES AND HEATERS.

r- • *.J .--^r- IT'S WONDERFUL HOW THE ;
". ©JjJ PEOPLE DO WANT THEM. .

- and what elegant bakers they

If*"'
Iv«flM3'1v«flM3' prove. Just take the trouble ;

li^||§|piij liSfe§| • to ask your neighbors, ai^d they

one of our celebrated -Moni-

li^^W^fhz£s&Ws& stove, working on : the same':;

I^^SS^^^^^^^^ft^ pound of satisfaction to every
. i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ounce of expense.is:what you

/^^^^^^-^^^^^^^^^ get - v/hen buy , a,. \u25a0 Monitor • V
\u25a0 . '\u25a0 \u0084\u25a0\u25a0-;:< -/-^:'':-.' Range or Heater. Don't be : .

without one. All we want is a small payment —and this small .
payment may be ; applied on Carpets, Furniture or anything you need
in "household goods.- You' can make your payments weekly or ;

monthly.' Besides, we will take your -old stove in exchange.,..

StPaulHousefurnishing®
: , 133435 EAST SEVENTH ST.
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Twenty thousand miles in a frail In-
dian dugout canoe scarcely forty feet
long and of only six feet beam, is the
hazardous voyage on which Norman Iv.
Luxton, of Winnipeg, and at one time of
St. Paul, has embarked, and a dis-
patch received one day las-t week, and
a letter a few days later, from
Apia, Samoa, conveyed the intelligence
that 6,400 miles of the journey had been
covered when the little craft sailed into"
the historic harbor on Oct. 10.

With the adventurous young man is

HA*>bqW> OX MILWAUKEE.

FreHideni Johnson Says Brewers Are
\u25a0•-^\u25a0- -> .\ .-:•;: \u25a0. Doomed. .

DETROIT, Mich., 'Aug. 9.—President
Johnson, of the American league has his
ex out for Milwaukee and is determined
in decapitate' the .Brewers, if his official
"bigness will enable him to swing his

sniekersee. He came to Detroit. today arid
I immediately began to boost the St. Louis

am and hammer the Brewers. -
?••- Speaking of Milwaukee, he said: "One
thing is certain: We will have a club in

• St. Louis, McAleer will be manager, and
& number of players, have been signed.

; That ought to settle the Milwaukee ques-
.;.tion. Milwaukee is a one-day town,-any-
J how. Ton can't even get a crowd out to

•a baseball game there on a * Saturday.

Sunday is the only day in the week when'
. 3ny,business can be done, and one day a
"week, will not support a baseball club..,

"We 'had splendid luck last 'year, and
a!! of the. clubs except Baltimore and
Milwaukee made money. Boston, of
course, did the best business, as the
ttams showed to SJl.OOOpeople down there.
Chicago camo next, and Philadelphia boat
Detroit for third place in attendance."

President Johnson reached the city this
morning to have a talk with all persons
concerned about the affairs of the De-
troit baseball club. He saw President
Burns and Attorney McNamara, the man
who really holds the key to the local
situation. Whether anything can be done
just now to help along a settlement of the
troubles of the club, Mr. Johnson would
not nay, because he had not heard all
sides of the story.

He said the American league had a re-
gard for Mr. Burns and would be sorry
to hear that he was in financial straits.
This may mean that he will do all he
can to help Burns~out. " The outlook for
the American league next year is very
tiright," said Johnson, in talking of base-
>ba'll generally. "I regret that there is
any trouble here, as Detroit is one of
our mo.st valuable members."

In discussing the situation in Detroit
tonight, President Johnson stated that if
George SLallings secures control of the
club Detroit will be dropped by the

American league. Johnson is unalterably
opposed to tailings in. spite ; of the fine
record the manager of the Tigers ha®
made during the - two years he -has
handled the aggregation for Burns, hut
whether he can control the ':entire vote
of the American league :is a question- that
only 'the annual meeting: will disclose. .:

BILLIARD EXPERTS TO MEET.

Clow ami Spears "Will Leave for Far-
go Today. - •\u25a0'\u25a0''"\u25a0'\u25a0:: ;

Charles B. Clow, the local billiardist,:
and George Spears, of Minneapolis, will
leave this morning for Fargo, N. D., to.
open the play - in ,the four-cornered bit-
liard contest for the championship !' of
the Northwest; The other entries -, are
Hatley, of Duluth, and Peterson, of Far-
go. Clow will play- Peterson \u25a0 Monday
night, and Spears will play Peterson the
next night. There will be matches in
Duluth, St. Paul and Minneapolis, and it
is expected that ' the \u25a0:. much-disputed
championship of the Northwest, will be
definitely settled. . ; t- " '-r ,

The men are well known in -billiard cir-
cles, .especially. Clow,, Spears and Hat-
ley. -"••• Spears is quite an expert fancy
pool arid billiard shot and also the cham-
pion. pool player of the Northwest. Hat-
ley has taken on some of the best men in;

: the country.
\u25a0 It is expected that every game.will;be \u25a0

| closely contested and that the games will
result in some of the best playing ever-. seen in the Northwest. The local enthus-
iasts have great hopes of Clow, who is
in - fine , shape, having been playing a
;better game late ly than ever before. His
friends declare 'he" will De ' in the money.
The -first prize is $500 and a \u25a0. medal hung
up by the Brunswick-Balke-Callender
company valued at $300. The second
prize is $300. :

' ;

Wholesalers Bowl Well.
At the Miller alleys Friday night a

team composed. of J Lindeke, Warner &
Schurmeier employes ' defeated a ' team
from the Powers' Dry Goods company,,
winning by a majority of 131 pins. The
high scores were \u25a0 Archie Clark,: of Lin-
deTkes, 189, E. R. Otto, for the Powers,
IGO. ' ".; . ':

'^'
\u25a0 \u25a0 - :\u25a0. \u25a0- "\u25a0:\u25a0 - ••'-...

California Tourist Cars. ;\u25a0-;.,\u25a0 .
To find out all about them consult Min-

neapolis & St. Louis Agents. "_-.. . : ;

Capt. J. C. Voss, a- serjrr of long expe-
rience, and a man who once attempted
to sail to Paris from Victoria, B. C, in
a boat not much larger than the one in
which lie is now making his perilous
voyage. That trip came to a disastrous
end at a South American port, all of
the four passengers being stricken with
yellow fever. Two of them died, and the
captain made his way back to the hot?l
he owned in Victoria with his son, both
of them with shattered nerves and weak-
ened constitutions.

The dauntless spirit of the old sea cap-
tain was, not cowed, however, and when
young Luxton, who is twenty-eight years
of age. proposed a journey to Lonabn
in an Indian canoe he entered into the
venture with all his old-time entausi- \u25a0

asm.
Early in the spring of this year the

two took a trip up the Columbian coast
-in a search of a suitable craft. Five
hundred miles up they came across the
very thing they were looking for in the
shape of a large dugout, on which sev-
eral Indians had worked at odd times
for two years, their only tools being a
knife and fire. It was not quite finished,
and by offering a good price for the
boat they persuaded the Indians to re-
model it to suit their purpose.

This done the two took charge and

4F J^tfcfcy Br^ jHl^^Bb. BH^^^^^HS^ l^^^^^^^^H^ l^^F Tyr^^ '^fti_' j^'VLT^^dMlfcffi

No one would be so foolish as to kindle the fire on top ..' Ihr MfPflffiffilM : ':|
of a pot to make it boil, yet the treatment of Catarrh is often ~: * ic>' iffjj p S^SKlf
just as senseless and illogical. Douches, sprays, ointments, '. qßbSl^SHmhlhk - '

'\u25a0

jo-called tobacco cures, and various other applications, are \u25a0 ». ~- ' -^ffl^fflMljr
diligently used, but the little good accomplished is swept away "-

' the first breath of winter. When you attempt to cure a ' c:-:^==./^-SPPP^\
constitutional disease—one affecting the entire system —with C^^^^^^^&j||^^^^^% -̂purely local remedies, you are applying the fire to the. top o^^^Sr^l||Ss^^^^te|lS:- \

' the pot, you are doctoring symptoms and, like thousands of/^^^L^^^^^^^^^PSJi^^" [
others, get disappointing. results. In Chronic Catarrh, the whole system 1 becomes involved: \
the entire mucous" membrane, or inner covering of the body, is in a state of high inflamma-
tion. The pressure of blood upon the glands and cells produce excessive secretion of mucus
much of which is absorbed into the blood and distributed to all parts of the body. In this
way .the stomach, kidneys and intestines are often seriously affected.

The nose, throat and ears are most frequently attacked by this foul disease because
the mucous lining is exposed to the cold, damp air, which attracts the vitiated blood to the

st. Joseph, Mo., March 24, 1901. surface, causing congestion "of the little blood vessels and
wl«haiw\i*d.SS.d f £taamd; £? £11 lands > making breathing difficult and labored; the throat
ScrStfh°^2r v.lffl£»Sf. *i-h£Y»K b

l
ecOmeS P ar<*ed and **5 the hot > watery discharge from

annoying cough, also, i tried a number the nose gradually changes Ito 2. " yellowish color and
docto^bu't St ™»iSf-iybc«irw£ becoming more profuse and tenacious, drops back into the
'eco^mUdeSV^^be^n % l^tll throat > causing gagging and almost constant coughing to

£XlSSf w S?w.dWwithUrc aUr?h dislodge it. This offensive discharge, in spite of all pre-
siaco.

\u25a0 miss mary 1,. stoem, ; cautions, finds its way into the stomach, and extreme
-'-- -eOl^rancis Street. .{' nausea and an obstinate form of dyspepsia follow.

Blinding headaches, neuralgia of the eyes and dizziness are also symptoms of this -
disease, and when the inflammation reaches the delicate mechanism of the ear, hearing is lost,
and, as the blood becomes more deeply poisoned, the tissues and soft bones in the head are
eaten out, greatly disfiguring the face. At this stage of Catarrh the breath becomes insuffer-
ably offensive. S. S. S. is the simplest and most effective treatment for Catarrh, and when
taken into the circulation reaches all parts of • the system and cleanses the blood of all
Catarrhal matter and restores it to a normal condition. When rich, new blood begins to flow
through the veins, the ;obstructed glands and -broken down cells fresume their natural
functions, and the hot and inflamed membranes are lubricated and moistened with a soothing
healing fluid that quickly brings relief to the congested parts. : S. S. \S. puts the blood in j
such perfect condition and so strengthens and invigorates the general health that the local

S'^^^B^
Sffi^s 1

manifestations of the disease gradually disappear, the dis-
/*!/' #^^3 ffJ^'3 charge from tne nose:: ceases, the head clears, breathing
\ \J^s^^ \ becomes easy and natural, the appetite improves, and a

P er^ec and permanent cure is effected. / v

I^. J 1 J^/j 'J-i^S^l I S. S. S. is the only guaranteed purely vegetable blood '^:-^SS^-" iL^^y purifier. It contains no minerals to further poison the :
blood and derange the digestion, but can be taken with

perfect safety in all stages and -forms of Catarrh. Our physicians willgladly advise, with-
out charge, all who write them about their case. Book on Blood and Skin Diseases free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. Ga.
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6,000 Mll6e> Duo-Out Canoe
Norman K. Luxton and
J. C Voss Circumnavi-
gating the Earth. ....

sailed down to Victoria in the canoe
which was to take them more than half-
way around the sworisl. At Victoria the
craft was again fixed up, and two air-
tight compartments were put in. The
little boat was ..decked in and was
equipped with a:a ingenious arrangement
of shelves and compartment? for the
storing of provisions, water, guns and
ammunition. CaitKras and the various
iudespensable of a voyage of the char-
ter contemplated. When everything was
in readiness to start the cargo consisted

NORMAN LITXTON,
Cue of the Two Men Circumnavigating the Earth in an Indian Dug-out Canoe.

of 110 gallons of drinking 1 water, a con-
trivance, for catching rain water, a lib-
eral supply, of canned goods, several
sacks of flour for'making bread, an oil
stove and ten gallons of oil, three ca-
meras, 500 plates and other photographic
supplies, four guns, several revolvers,
and a liberal supply of ammunition, and
a small supply of medicine, included in
which w^s a small keg of brandy and a
few dozen lemons.

Description of the Boat.
The boat, which was christened Tili-

kum, had three masts and four sails,
one of which was a jib. She had a. keel
eight inches in width, arid attached to
this, bolted securely 400 pounds of. lead.
A keelson was also fitted on and the
crude handiwork of the Siwash boat-
builders was strengthened by the addi-
tion of stout oak ribs. Beneath the floor
of the little cabin, only large enough "to
accommodate one man at a time, were
four tons of ballast, and her proud own-
ers declared before they started, that
their boat could neither capsize, nor
"turn turtle."

Screwed into the deck immediately in
front of the foremast was the ship's com-
pass; in the cabin the proposed course
was carefully'mapped out, and beside it
in a water tight casket were the ship's
log and the. private diaries of the two
passengers, who were also the captain,
mate, boatswain and crew. .It was also
proposed to take along a ship's cat, but
pussy was taken with "cold feet" jus,t
before the anchor was weighed, and leap-
ing over the *roof of the cabin, she reach-
ed dry land and disappeared into the
woods.

At dawn one morning about the middle
of June the Tilikum was cast loose, and,
with a few farewell. cheers from friends
of the two voyagers; it was headed far
the.open, and the long journey was on.
From a letter dated at Apia, it is learn-
ed that a vessel was ,sighted two days
out, another three days after that, and
then, for fifty-eight Mays, not even a sail
was seen. For a time;the weather was
all that could be d^ired, and the stanch
little boat scudded along, making about
110 miles a day.

As the equator- was approached, the
heat became intense., and to the dismay
of the travelers their "canned provisions
began to spoil rapidly. In fact the rate
at. which th?if supplies showed a ten- 'r
dency to decompose made the two men .'
think they had been the victim of an |
embalmed beef coutract. Added to this,-;
bad weather was Struck about 200 miles '
south of the equafor. and for two weeks I
neither of them was able to snatch more I
than one or two hours* -sleep in the
twenty-four.

Struck School ol Whales.

\u25a0When the bad weather passed over, the
passengers in the canoe were subjected
to another nerve-racking adventure, the
equal of which few livingmen have ever
passed through. They were gliding along
satisfactorily and were beginning to
think that the worst was over, when one
morning the early rays of the rising sun
revealed the presence of what was ap-
parently a number of miniature islands.
A little later they were enlightened as
to the name of these islands, and their
astonished gaze rested upon a school of
giant whales. They appeared to be in-
numerable, and while the sight was one
that would have delighted beyond meas-
ure the hearts of the crews of a fleet of
whalers, the two men in the cockle-
shell canoe devoutedly wished they were
elsewhere.

before ths kindly natives had offered to
appoint them hereditary chiefs, with the
privilege of marrying into a few of the
first families. En route to Samoa the
Humphrey and Danger islands were
touched and at Apia they rested for a
few <*ays and then started for the Fiji
group.

Australia is the next stopping place,
and here the captain intends delivering a
few lectures, and possibly will place the
boat on exhibition. Mr. Luxton represents
the literary end of the expedition, and
he will not take part in this part of the

r For two // days J the /leviathans of the '

ocean kept the canoe company, occasion-
ally treating the men to an exhibition of
spof tivenes \ that : all but , swamped .the;
boat. - Accompanying the whales'. was a
school lofIsword fish ijand 'a/ number of |
deep ; sea turtles, and these ': gentry ap-
peared to manifest more curiosity in _ the j

; canoe 'than \u25a0-^ the easy-going s mammaH.
The : sword fish seemed to .toe fond s
of a little/sport amL.oae of\u25a0& their di-

; versions was to s«^tfKwithm..ten r feet :
of the canoe and tterifwith \u25a0 a flying leap, \u25a0

sail / over it "ana^'SpifJjf twenty-..-feet .on
the ; other side. r The' occupants of/the \u25a0\u25a0

canoe were in momentary fear that one ;
of these fish'woul^tikf-it-into his

;
; head

to test \the resisting* of -.the bot-
tom of their canoerput fhey were happily ;

spared Iany rexperimentsiin ;this direction. ;
. Finally the col<|ay- M whales, sword |

s fish and,turtlesl^rW lared of ;thef slow
i:pace, and obligingly on steam and
',\u25a0 disappeared ahead|lv.'£he&J the question as j
to how long :i the previsions would last \
became, a pressing; Most ;of the
'canned "goods, had *e^i thrown \u25a0 overboard

\u25a0; and *: the men wef ' {subsisting fon what f
Ilittle ' flour. they fgiif; Kgft. Their water \
\was almost gone, Tihd ' qnly by ; the 'most j
rrigid economizing they ;- able to
make it \u25a0 last until the jisland of,; Penryhn

iwas :reached:- Here ;they. found two trad-
ers, (Capts. Dexter and "Winchester, who

' received them like long lost ;brothers, re-
ipainted their boat and gave" them \ a ne-^
:su"pply/ of;provlsrons.!'^;:-.^^-:^ '\u25a0: \ /
-; The natives, too, had well/:developed ':iin-
stincts of t hospitality, and the new -ar-
rivals were guests of honor at a series of
daily 7; levees at r/r;which:/ the*menu i con-
sisted *largely of -cocoanuts and yams.
Two pleasant weeks were spent at • Pen-
ryhni,: and a start ; was ~ made • fori Samoa ;

programme. He will, when London 19
reached, write a book dealing with the
adventures encountered on the voyage,
which will be illustrated with the photo-
graphs taken en route. From Australia
and New Zealand the canoe will be point-

ed for Europe, and it is the intention or
the voyage to visit St. Helena, and, if
possible, elude the vigilance of the Brit-
ish guards and secure, an interview witn
the Boer general, Cronje. who is impris-

oned there. They expect to reach London
in thirteen months from the time the
start was made, and from there the jour-
ney home will be made by steamer.

Norman Luxton was born with a love
for adventure implanted in him. When a
mere slip of a lad he was accustomed to
spend his summers on long canoe trips,

undertaken alone generally, and some-
times he would be absent from home for
months at a time. One of these trips he
explored the upper reaches of the Sas-
katchewan river, meeting only Indians,
and occasional Hudson bay traders oa
the journey. He was also an ardent hun-
ter, and on his many trips into the prairie
became quite expert in animal and bird
lore, several articles from his pen being
valued contributions to Sports Afield ana
other Eastern periodicals. Between hunt-
ing trips he found time to do some news-
paper work on the Winnipeg Free Press,
of which his father, W. F. Luxton, late

.general manager of The Globe, was
the publisher and proprietor.
It is, however, as an expert trap shot

that he is best remembered in Winnipeg,

Man., the city of his birth. As a
boy, young Luxton" was considered re-
markably expert with a shotgun, and
before he was fifteen, was successful in
capturing several trophies put up for
competition by the Winnipeg Gun clubs.
In '1892, however, he astonished even his
friends by winning the championship of
Western Canada, in one of the most ex-
citing contests ever seen in the prairie
capital. At that time the champion was
a grizzled veteran of the traps who had
been champion of Canada in his day and
who had frequently shown up prominent-
ly in the national championships^pf the
United States. It is related that when
he heard that young Luxton was entered
he laughed, and with the remark that a
little practice could do the lad no harm,
forgot all about him.

Wins Trap Championship.

At that time the championship was shot
for under the miss and out system, and
after the preliminary rounds had been
shot off, it was found that the cool,
youthful expert was still in the running
along with about twenty others, some
of whom were among the best shots or
Minnesota' and the Dakotas. The man
who was the possessor of the champion-
ship emblem was shooting in excellent
form and his friends were betting that
he would once more be the last man in
the competition. One by one the crack
shots missed, and stepped back and out
until only Luxton and the champion were
left. Turning to the boy his complacent
opponent remarked: "Do you give up?"

"Not until you have missed," was the
quiet reply.

The excitement became intense as both
dropped their birds almost as soon as
they were released from the traps, and
even the admirers 'of the expereinced
champion began to be nervous as they
watched the seventeen-year-old boy grass
his birds with the precision and rapidity
of a professional.

The tension was not relieved until the
* pair had shot their seventy-eight birds.

The champion missed his next attempt.
while the boy dropped his as easily as he
had done the rest.

The young champion was heartily
cheered by those who had been watching
the contest, and he quietly disappeared

while his discomfited rival was explaining
how he happened to miss.

The defeated man rather ungracefully
admitted his defeat, and announced that

he would like to shoot the victor again

9.*. "-. \u25a0-.'\u25a0>\u25a0
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The Credit Way,
-'^^^^m\ Is a broad-minded, -liberal way of conducting a f

string of 2S,_

llif*'&\ V-. \u25a0'"- stores. We manufacture most of our own clothing-, which gives
|wt pj\ us a decided advantage. When we buy Shoes, Hats and Furs, the.

flmMjdjM, combined purchasing power of 28 stores is brought into these vast

llMffi^Mlm transactions. That's why we are able to sell as lew as anybody and
\mlii!i§/Hr give 'liberal .credit gratis./; ; "-\u25a0

Uh^gi For Mankind. News for Womankind.
\m\b3sHi * Stylish . Suits and Over- The fascinating Fiannel Waists are

' <av£tlL coa,ts for the dressy man, as having the call, and our
iH^ wTefl as a , V > new •sHipm&nt will brighten the ' _|y§s|i '

, ~ . t, • c- - _ II —\u25a0—i-^ in waiting \u25a0'a-:-*month for something •': \*^W :
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Tor the trophy and as much money as the
youngster could raise.

probable that contests on Lake Michigan
will be arranged by the Association on a
scale that will fairly o\\.t shadow |as».
summer's races for Canada's cup, arid
that will prove fully as interesting as the
historic contests for the America's
trophy. , .

The challenge was conveyed to Luxton,
who at once said "he would shoot for the
trophy the next clay, but that he would
not shoot for money. * This was a conces-
sion that ho was not compelled to grant,
for under the rules he was entitled
to retain possession of the trophy for a
year before being called upon to defend
it

However, unknown to him. one of his
friends accommodated the man who
wanted to bet on his own skill, and when
the two lined up to shoot, there was a
l.eavy yum at stake. The man who took
the boy'a end of the bet whispered to him:
"Come to my office after the shoot, and
tell me who has won." Eten then the
boy did not know that there was money
wagered on the result.

One Hundred and Ten Straitt'lita.
The shoot was fullyas exciting as that

of the day before; the older man kept
pegging away until the eighty-fifth bird,
which he missed. I-uxton was prevailed
upon to go on shooting, as an exhibition,
and before he missed 110 birds had been
grasssed, an exploit which even the best*
of the professionals would be proud
to boast of. This time the vanquished
man did acknowledge that he was thor-
oughly beaten, and was among the first
to congratulate the lad who had made
him look cheap.

Then someone told him of the stake
that had been wagered on hfm. His eyes
twinkled merrily as he said: "Well, x'U
go down and tell he has won his
money."

He walked down to the office of his
friend and, pulling a long face, informed
him that he had missed his eleventh bird.
Several hours later the stake holders
called in and turned over the money to
the -winner, and recounted the happenings
at the shoot. "Why, the little rascal,"
exclaimed the delighted man as he stuffed
the notes into his pocket," he told me
he had missed his eleventh bird.

William Hale Thompson, the newly ap-
pointed chairman of the committee on
local and preliminary athletics, appeared
to have his breath somewhat taken away
yesterday after an interview with Presi-
dent Harry J. Furber Jr. Mr. Furber's
ideas will make the games of 1901 easily
the greatest series of athletic contests
the wrorld has ever seen, and previous
figures as to attendance of spectators and
variety and scope of the events will be
discounted. Even Mr. Thompson's wide
experience in such matters had not led
him to expect that things woui.l be car-
ried out on such a scale.

The standard athletic events wiU poi. be
the only events on the programme. Com-
petitions between fire companies from alt
the principal cities of the world will
doubtless be prominent. Police depart-
ments from all over the globe will prob-
ably be represented in Chicago at that
time. Contests of skill and daring among
tire and vice fighters in this and other
cities will be cultivated until the year
of the games arrives.

"So he did," answered the stake hold-

THE TILLIKTTM.
The Indian Boat, Which Was Last Heard of at Apia, Samoa.

er, "but it was after he had shot 300
straight."

Luxton continued winning at every
shoot in which he participated until he
went west to Calgaty, where he laid
aside his gun to take up the responsible
position of businots manager of the lead-
ing- paper of that place. He was in Cal-
gary for about three years, when he left
to engage in the work of compiling a
guide of the Kootenay minirrg camps.
This proved a most suecesssful venture,

and he followed it with an equally suc-
cessful guide of the British Columbia
coast. * Next he established Town
Topics, a society and humorous weekly,
at Vancouver, and alter running A suc-
cessfully for almost a year, sold it out-
at a large profit. Going to Victoria he
established a similar paper, which, under
the title In Black and White, made an
instantaneous hit.

Aquatic sports will also have their full
Ishare of attention. In this also the Olym-
pian games, to be held in. Chicago will be

C unique. The swimming:, high diving and
water polo contests during the sports-
men's show: last winter were some- of
the ; greatest attractions of that?- very
successful exhibition. The swimming

.matches which had been engineered ~'[by
Mr. Thompson "some years ago drew
crowds as large as 40,000 to the Lincoln
park lagoon. , : \u25a0;

It is figures like .the above that mcke
the management fear lest they jr.d«r*s-
timate the . crowds they will. have " to-
handle. The stadium to be constructed".will be built to take care of vast num-
bers. A seating capacity of at least -~ i -.000 will be, calculated on. .: • \u25a0

;

:\u25a0'-.\u25a0.\u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0': '-'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0""-••\u25a0•- .' ;:'•-> \u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

aircoY's SWEEI'IS(; UF.Ki. ' f

Kid Offers to Stop Any Hover in;. '.;.
En gland. -

NEW YORK. Nov. Advice* from
London state that Kid McCoy has issueda challenge in which he offers to stop
any boxer in England in fifteen rounds
for $2,5C0 a side. McCoy's den" is very:
sweeping. He makes .no condition and.
is ready ; to- sign ,with anyone who'canraise the side bet. -\u0084..-..

The Hoosier-boxer does not limit theweight. He will -fight at catch weights,
ana if he fails ;to knock his man out will
forfeit the whole purse, as well as ;the :'
.side bet. No names are mentioned in
McCoy's challenge, but it is supposed to •\u25a0

be ".\u25a0meant.- for Philadelphia Jack •.O'Brien,
who holds.the "English heavy-weight
championship. A match between O'Brien
and McCoy would-draw well here, but it
is thought that the latter "would win
without much, trouble.

. Imp Badly Beaten.
..-.; NEW YORK, Nov. O.—A big crowdwas in attendance at Aqueduct today \u25a0- to
see the last racing: of the season in

\u25a0 the Metropolitan district. Trebor, 7 to
1,. .was the only favorite to win. Imp
was .badly beaten' in the Farmingda*'
handicap. She was the favorite at 7 to
5, while Oom Paul and Advancewere about equal second choices' at ::
to .1.. Imp -was- interfered- ; with and 1

knocked back at the start, and was-
in the ruck most of the way. By dint
of hard riding Odom got her into thirdplace at the head of the ..stretch, but
the early effort 'told, and she"was ab-
solutely last at : the' end. V; '. \u25a0. ';-

Money Mum* Made Keeord~~Tiiue.
CHICAGO. Nov. 9.—Money Muss was

Iforced jto tie -.the track{record lor \u25a0 1:13 f 2-5 M
-in order to win | the "fourth -race, whichwas a handicap at sixr- furlongs /.with'eight good sprinters facing ; the barrier.
Money.; Muss was the even money fa-*
vorite find : set . the;\u25a0.?pace throughout.
Three lengths / separated him from if:
You Dare and Gonfalon, in the stretch, -r with '.Sea Queen fourth. \u25a0 ; .

,_: You needn't be "hard up" ;or "short
of funds" ifyou'll consider some of these

Piano
i : BARGAINS, ;,[•;-

--; EASIEST TERMS.

Hardman "(square) .;;-. ......*.. $25
Upright (London make) :.V, '.*-'.V.iis3s'
Mallet & Davis (square);... ;.?; $40
Betts (square) ::./;.V..v/J. ;.T.v.sso
Christie (upripht) frTr^fr^V;?:. $90
Gabier < (upright).:; ;U... V;:!*.. $100
Kimball (upright) .......;.....;; $120
Weber (upright)... ;.;..$!
Mew Upright (guaranteed) T.'.V:';sus
Behr Bros, (upright) .V..if....'.:". $185
Schaeffer (upright, almost new).. $190

Marshall & Wendell (upright,, dis-
continued style; '^:regular '/ (C^^^
prices3OD) ;. • . ..•>..••:•.;

$425 ;\u25a0; Fischer' upright.'; piano, >vused .'a I
short time for concert \u25a0'.'•*' ;'i". <£ vV/^'i*".l
work . :\V:. .>;.;.•;...:.:. *p2U5s:

HOWARD*?0?^ -
FARWELL&CO.

This :breezy weekly had;a .successful
run, and , was only 'disposed iof by its
founder when :he \decided to • explore ' the •
ocean in : the war canoe in which he is now
probably \ nearing: Sydney, which place ,is \
scheduled Itoibe reached jabout the ;middle \
'of this: month. In his ' letter Mr.^Liixton•
pays a 'high tribute to; the seaworthiness |

\u25a0 of > the I little', craft, and • says 1that lit \u25a0 has •
Iwithstood more severe strains jthan either:
-he; or his : partner thought \u25a0\u25a0 it possible ; to;

". encounter: on their" globe-circling jaunt. ';j\
',-,:\u25a0<*\u25a0

_
i» ''. "'" \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0';. ;

' GREATEST EVER KXOWX.

Olympian Csme"»";ot 1904 Enlarjs^d \
\ '- \u25a0'' -\u25a0"' i \u25a0.\u25a0 in Scope. '•;' '--.:''-'\ \u25a0

CHICAGO, Nov.-^.9.—Plans, for the
:Olympian ; games of -1904 ";have 1 been "; de- ,
:,veloping ; and i expanding ;at a , tremendous \
.rate during the last few \ days. 'The old'
estimates which called for seven days or

fso of the entertainment and a very mod-'
est -expenditure fof $200,000;;' have been

; abandoned, and the latest ideas,* ifcarried \u25a0

out, as they will be in all probability, will:

fdemand that the ;'games exienj over a
. period of from one month to six weeks,

1 and thatfmany times 'Vthe original cash

'"limit be expended. The management ; has
said very little]about the locariohTof the
stadium, but it;isl believed that strong

\ efforts will be made ;to secure grounds at
{least as desirable as the -iak? ;. front.

Sir Thomas Lipton's suggestion that
international yacht ruces could be held
oft Chicago is more than likely to bear
fruit in 1904 in connection with ' the
Olympian games. The matter will be
worked up during the interval, anl it Is
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